
88 Gun-Related Cases Occuring Within City of Albany, NY Reported by Albany
Times Union and by Schenectady Gazette Between September 19, 2002 and
Sept 21 2003           Prepared by Leonard I Morgenbesser PhD  Sept 21, 2003

2002
1.   Sept 19   Brooklyn resident found shot at Dana Avenue in
        apartment, shot at 7:45 PM, 23 yr old victim

2.   Sept 20   Vehicle stop at Lark St, 22 yr old Ravena resident arrested
        for tossing .357 caliber weapon. Shots fired report earlier on
        Orange St

3.   Oct 5   Daytime, two armed men rob Westgate Shopping Area Jewelry
        Store filled with patrons in what Time Union calls “brazen robbery”
        Two masked gunmen escape, 11:45 AM

4 Oct 7  9 PM, vehicle stop, Frisbie and Second, 32 yr old arrested for gun
         Possession, motel room searched, second .25 caliber handgun seized
         26 yr old driver staying at motel is also arrested. 32 yr old is resident
         of Dana Avenue

5. Oct 11, Early AM, fleeing burglar with gun wounds, 29 yr old Sherman
   Street resident

6. Oct 11, Afternoon, Gunpoint hold-up of grocery, 200 Block of Central
          Avenue,  48 yr old male arrested

7. Oct 13,  Two men one with shotgun abduct 32  yr old male from parking
           Lot behind his 421Central Avenue.  Victim recovered bound and gagged
           On Livingston Avenue

8. Oct 13, Jefferson and Delaware, 11:30 PM, wounded 19 yr old Morris St
           Male victim.  9 mm handgun shell casing retrieved. No arrests

9. Oct 14,  Third Street, 8:30 PM, 19 yr old Syracuse male shoots
           22 yr old male and 24 yr old male with 9 mm.  19 yr old and two females
           (23, 21) arrested, male charged with attempted murder

10. Oct 21, midnight, cab driver robbed of $65 at gunpoint (silver handgun)
            Two suspects escape

11. Oct 22, 7 PM Attempted armed robbery of 1215 Broadway, Sami Market
             Shot fired. Merchandise thrown at suspect, suspect escapes

12. Oct 25, Man robs convenience store, 25 Broadway, one shot from .22 caliber
             Rifle, to get Clerk’s attention.  Rifle jammed when he tried to load another
             Bullet in chamber. Suspect apprehended
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13. Oct 26, 10:15 PM, Delaware Avenue apartment.  Two males 21 yr old, another
             Arrested.  19 yr old male shot with .38 caliber handgun, gun serial number
             Had been filed off

14. Oct 30, Evening, 21 yr old male wounded by shotgun in South End, no
             Arrests, victim is Clifton Park resident

15. Oct 30, 2:30 AM, Three men try to force their way into Elk Street resident’s
             Apartment, three shots fired, resident wounded, suspects escape, resident
             Arrested on drug charge, 26 yr old male

16. Oct 31, 9 PM, Burger King (1041 Central Avenue). Two men, one with gun,
              Rob $300 from register, suspects escape, no arrests

17. Oct 31, 5 PM Armed hold-up of Dean’s Foods-911 Central Ave/Westgate
              Gun displayed, no injuries, no arrests, one suspect, $700 taken

18. Nov 4, Before 5 PM, Central and Robin, 27 yr old male and 38 yr old male
              Injured, semiautomatic firearm, four young men including shooter had
              Hassled young women beginning at Washington and Lark, continuing
              Onboard the bus.  Women known  to shooting victims, no arrests

19 Nov 6, 10:45 PM, Chestnut Street, Two males hit 20 yr old female on head
               With handgun, grab handgun and escape, no arrests, $20 missing

20Nov 8, 5 PM, Lark and Orange.  Man fires after argument at van with three
                Men, no injury, gun retrieved, no arrests

21Nov 9, 9:35 PM, Pine Hills Market, Ontario and Hudson, Robbery, suspect
                 Escapes, no arrests

22Nov 11, 4 PM, Lexington and Orange, 19 yr old male shoots into vehicle
                 While riding on bicycle, murders 24 yr old Syracuse female studying
                  At Mildred Elley School, wounds 22 yr old male, also in vehicle,
                  Six month old baby onboard not injured. Albany’s 9th homicide victim
                  During 2002. 9 mm firearm, Sunday afternoon

23 Nov 14  8:30 AM, 15 yr old student at Lincoln Park/Sunshine School runs
                Home after fistfight, gets .22 caliber handgun, fires at 14 yr old from

                     Fistfight and misses, Family Court case, police trying to trace gun
                     Origin, Delaware Avenue
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24 Nov 18, 6:30 PM, Three males rob another male on Third St, $500 taken

25 Nov 21  6 AM, 32 yr old drunken man shot by several young men, Quail
                      And Sherman

26 Nov 24, evening, 37 yr old male, threatens female friend at her Livingston
              Ave home, with loaded .380 caliber handgun, while her four children
              Looked on, before he hits woman several times in the head. Male arrested
              At her apartment during evening hours. Note-charges listed in article do not
              Include CPW (Criminal Possession of Weapon)

27 Nov 26, 8:30 PM, 480 First Street, Male hit in head with handgun, half dozen
             Shots fired, no people hit, one car struck by shots, victim treated at hospital

28 Nov 30  Three males (20, 22, 27) home invasion at Orange Street residence,
             Display what appears to be shotgun but which actually was a pump action
             Pellet gun. Arrested 5 AM while driving and stopped for running stop sign.
             Crimes at residence include beating, robbery

29 Dec 3, 1 AM, shots fired  report at 500 Block-Washington Avenue, 20 yr
            Old U/Albany male student arrested, jailed without bail. Besides drug
            Sale/possession charges, two violations of Albany City Ordinances, police
            Seize one SKS Assault Rifle with two 30-round magazines, one Bushmaster
            SM15 .223 caliber assault rifle (similar to assault rifle used in Washington
            DC Sniper Case). Note Albany City Ordinances require anyone owning such
            Assault rifles to first obtain a City permit.  Note, charges listed in newspaper
            Article do not appear to include CPW (Criminal Possession of Weapon)

30 Dec 9, 1 PM, 15 yr old male student taken into custody at Harriet Gibbons
            High School, .25 caliber semiautomatic unloaded handgun found in his
            Locker in this alternative High School. Student also was carrying jackknife.
            Family Court, student charged with three counts Criminal Possession of
            Weapon

31 Dec 16, PM, 52 yr old male opens door of his Ten Broeck Place residence,
             Arbor Hills, shot in abdomen and hospitalized

32 Dec 18, 2:30 PM, Myrtle and Orange, daylight, taxi cab driver found bleeding
               From head and slumped over in vehicle, hospitalized and fighting for life,
               In critical condition, 23 yr old arrested and charged, other 35 yr old
               Passenger held on parole violation charges, ride from Schenectady to
               Albany.  Later articles indicate police do not believe robbery was motive
               For shooting, and do not have a motive
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33 Dec 24, Officer shoots and kills suspect who reportedly pointed a loaded hand-
                Gun at officer following afternoon foot pursuit, South End

34 Dec 29,  Home invasion with pellet gun (victims claimed it was a revolver)
                Two perpetrators ages 35 and 44. Victim beaten, kicked and hit on head
                 With firearm. Robbed of $160 cash, Clinton Avenue residence, 2:30 AM

2003
35 Jan 3  Murder of Patrick Johnson, Age 25, by 21 yr old male with rifle, 4 AM
                During argument over stolen vehicles, Judson Street

36 Jan 4  6 PM gun discharge in Quail St home. Sawed off rifle, 11 yr old boy not
                       Injured.  Mother had told him to move and hide the firearm.  Mother age 3

                 33 charged with various criminal charges. Rifle had been reported stolen
                 from New Lebanon (near NY-Mass border) to NY State Police

37  Jan 4   10 PM 110 Central Avenue.  23 year old female and accomplice
                  enter an apartment, threaten a person with semiautomatic pistol,
                  take $398

38 Jan 6  Chinese food deliveryman, gunpoint robbery, State and Ontario, on
                 Street, 11 PM, $150 taken, 25 yr old victim

39 Jan 12, Chinese food deliveryman, gunpoint robbery, VerPlanck St address
                  28 yr old victim, 12:55 AM, robbed of $100 and his vehicle, a 1998
                  Mitsubishi, description of thieves match those in above incident #38

40 Jan 15, 21 yr old male charged with North Allen St robbery of male. Victim
                    Refused to empty pockets, then is punched and kicked to ground and
                    Pistol-whipped (Note, no weapons charges referred to in article,
                    Incident is included due to reference to “pistol whipping”)

41 Jan 26, 8:45 PM, Niem Market, 213 South Pearl Street, $150 taken,
                    Partially concealed rifle or long barreled shotgun. Weapon pointed
                    At clerk, clerk unharmed, robber escaped on foot

42 Jan 28  24 year old arrested behind Motel Six, Watervliet Ave
            Extension, early AM. Drug charges and possessing gun
            Stolen in Omaha, Nebraska

43 Feb 1  20 year old beating girlfriend while she holds their infant
             Police seize drugs and AK-47 style rifle, charges include
             City Ordinance Violation (possessing unlawfully Assault Weapon)
             and police study whether other weapons charges can be filed
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44.   Feb 12    11 AM at Third Avenue, Two brothers charged with drugs
              and illegal weapons crimes. Weapons charges for .38 caliber revolver
              and assault rifle

45 Feb 28:  17 year old mugs male walking to Delaware Avenue
            Drugstore with child (11 years old) using a pellet gun

46 March 14.  Ten people are arrested as police, acting on citizen
             Complaints, execute search warrants searching for drugs.
             Three people are arrested for criminal possession of weapons
              One of these three is arrested for possessing a firearm reported
              stolen in Houston, Texas

47 March 19.  Times Union Business Reporter Kevin Hardin is shot in
               The face at 8:45 PM near Washington Park at Sprague and
               State Streets after a young man who appeared to be a teenager
               fired one shot

48 March 23.  6 AM.  TS Mini Mart at South Pearl, gunpoint robbery.
                       $1900 and 20 cartons of cigarettes are taken

49 March 23.  10:40 AM  911 Central Avenue Mr Subb. Gunpoint
                  Robbery.  $186 is taken

50 March 23.  Evening. 55 year old male walking down his West
                    Street neighborhood approached by young man with gun
                    Demanding money.  When victim refused, gunman hit victim
                    Twice with gun saying “now give me your money or I will shoot you
                    Wallet containing $330 is taken after suspect checks victim’s pockets
                    Victim treated at Albany Med for broken nose and cuts above his eyes

51 March 24. Early morning attempted gunpoint robbery of cab driver.
                      Cabdriver shot in leg by passengers when he refuses to give
                       them money  Treated at Albany Med for injury.

52 March 31  11:45 AM robbery of 818 Central Avenue Credit Union. Suspect
                           Vehicle, chased by police, collides with State Trooper vehicle
                            In Downtown Albany.  In collision and in ensuing chase, two
                            Police Officers are injured.  Suspect apprehended

53   April 1    24 yr old motorist reports being shot in leg at 4:30 pm ALONG
                            Third Avenue, treated and released from Albany Med, police
                            Report shows two bullet holes in vehicle
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54 April 4      45 year old resident of Henry Johnson Blvd.  Home and florist shop

                        raided.  Loaded .380 caliber semiautomatic handgun with serial
                        number defaced seized, 12-gauge shotgun and rifle seized, drugs
                        and $7,000 seized.  Charges include Criminal Possession of Weapon
                        3rd, and Criminal Possession of Defaced Weapon.  Prior convictions
                        include weapons possession in 1982.  Colonie Police joined with
                        Albany Police in arrest, but Albany did not note reason for Colonie
                        Involvement.

55   April 8      Home Invasion on Elizabeth Street.  Three people including 11
                         year old girl, threatened with loaded .357 handgun to their heads
                          17 yr old and 22 yr old perpetrators.  Cash and diamond earring
                         stolen.  Gun and cash retrieved, perpetrators arrested

56   April 9       3 AM,  380 Third Street, two men report being shot at by people
                         in a Black SUV as they walked along the street, no injuries
                         Police recover six empty shells, two live rounds, and 9 mm
                         Handgun

57   April 15     33 year old female carrying her two year old son shot in the
                          chest at 506 Second Street (Quail and Second Streets)
                          at about 4:50 PM and dies at Albany Med forty minutes later

                          Police arrest and charge 20 year old male “drifter” from
                          Brooklyn, NY, in Albany to sell some marijuana.
                          Victim unwittingly walked into “middle of shootout between
                           two groups of young men who had been at each other for the
                           past two days.  Weapon used was .38 caliber revolver.  Suspect
                           arrested in Brooklyn, NY City.

58.   April 22     Afternoon, 300 Block of First Street. 37 year old woman reported
                           that three men wearing masks and armed with guns had forced
                           their way into her second floor apartment and demanded money.
                           Three suspects are arrested.

59.    April 26     3 AM robbery, gun displayed, three perpetrators at corner of
                            Western Avenue and Partridge Street  (Capital News 9 TV)

60     April 28     11 AM armed holdup of Torian Insurance, 32 Ten Broeck Place
                            Woman is hit in the head with a handgun, ordered to open safe,
                            Tied up with duct tape, two perpetrators, $340 taken

61      May 8        1 AM.  Man shot and sent to hospital. Shot once in upper arm
                             Corner of Second Street and North Lake Avenue (Capital News
                             9 TV)
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62      May 10      Early Sat AM, Cab driver driving three teens from Schenectady
                            to Albany. At the Colonie Street destination, one displays a gun
                            and demands money.  Cab driver grabs gun away but one of
                            the teens stabs him in the back.  He ran for help and is cared for
                            at a hospital.  Cab is stolen and found abandoned at Second St.
                            (Capital News 9 TV and TV13)

63       May 15    One 19 year old and two 17 year olds rob Jeff’s Pizzeria,
                            1038 Madison on May 15 ($30 taken at 7 PM) and
                            May 16 ($20 taken at 4 PM). Waved gun and razor
                            Demanded store profits in exchange for protection. Apprehended
                            In Library

64.     May 19     11 PM, Ida Yarbrough Homes/Arbor Hill, Male shot twice
                           in back standing in courtyard near mailboxes, by someone
                           at the top of the stairway. Police gather evidence in the rear
                           of 44 Ida Yarbrough.  Victim treated at Hospital.

65.      May 22    Albany County Sheriff and City Detectives arrest three males
                            after search of Cavallo Pizza  (261 New Scotland Avenue)
                            and apartment in 200 Block of
                            New Scotland Ave yield loaded .357 magnum handgun,
                            Cocaine and marijuana.  All three are charged, only the
                            Oldest, a 23 year old male living in apartment with 22
                            Year old, charged with felony weapons possession

66        May 24    WRGB reports on May 25 that patrons outside of Big House
                             Brewery downtown robbed at gunpoint.  This may be same
                             Crime reported in Times Union as occurring early 3:50
                             AM/Sunday, May 25, Monroe Street. Two males, one displaying
                             Handgun rob two males walking to cars of money and carkeys.
                             Victims are ordered to the ground, when perpetrators try to
                             Start car and fail, the perpetrators flee the scene.

67        May 28    24 year old Albany male, of Sheridan Avenue, arrested for
                             marijuana, cocaine, and weapons charges in his apartment
                             In possession of loaded .38 caliber handgun

      68         May 28   18 year old male arrested at Second St apartment he was
                                  staying at.  Had crack cocaine.  During April, police responded
                                  to domestic violence call at North Pearl St.  When they arrived,
                                  18 year old (later arrested on May 28 in this incident #67)
                                  had already fled but police had found a sawed off 12-gauge
                                  shotgun and an SRL-95 assault rifle
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69        May 31  21 year old male of Clinton Avenue arrested at 3 PM on
                            CDTA bus at Ontario Street for having a loaded .38 caliber
                            Handgun in his possession along with crack cocaine.

70          June 2     2:30 PM armed robbery of civilian on Monroe Street
                            Niskayuna resident reports while entering his car in a parking
                            Lot, he was robbed by two men, one with a gun.  Six dollars,
                            Car keys, and a cellphone were taken. Victim is 43 years old.

71        June 14   1:40 AM, 100 Block of Central Avenue.  30 year old woman
                             2002 Toyota with Georgia License Plates.  Police found
                             loaded .45 caliber handgun.  Boyfriend told police about gun.
                             Criminal Possession of Weapon.  Woman tells judge gun is
                             Legal in another State.  Judge replies “You come in here with
                             A gun, even if it is legal in another state, you cannot do it”

72         June 17    7 AM, two men hold up Kem Cleaners 1068 Madison Avenue
                              money taken, store employee placed in back of store,
                              across from Police Station

73         June 24    Three teen-agers rob male at gunpoint midnight June 24
                              $100 taken in front of Van Vechten Street home

 74        June 30    Periwinkle Sheep Yarns/Fine Crafts Store (540 Delaware)
                              Evening, masked man with rifle or shotgun enters knitting
                              Class. Demands cash, $100 taken as class looks on in horror

 75        July 1       5:30 AM, 338 New Scotland Ave at Norwood. In front of his
                              residence, 30 yr old man is robbed of wallet, shot in chest,
                              and his car is carjacked.  Passing ambulance brings victim to
                              Albany Med. Victim had been coming home from overnight
                              Job.

 76        July 1       Late afternoon/daytime.  44 yr old Federal employee mugged
                              at gunpoint as she walks to her care on North Pearl near
                              O’Brien Federal Building where she works.  Male holds silver
                              Plated handgun to her head while another takes her purse.
                              Victim is shoved to the ground and left with cuts and bruises.
                               Purse found nearby but money had been taken.

 77        July 11      Just after midnight, start of July 11, Colonie Street, two
                               males shot and injured.  Police suspect either botched
                               armed hold-up, or argument over dice game.
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 78        July 12      2 AM, July 12, following fight at night club between two groups
                               of young women, shooting of four teens at Ida Yarbrough
                               Apartments.  Two 17 year old victims treated and released from
                               Albany Med.  Thirteen year old shot in chest still in Hospital.
                               Fifteen year old shot in head and elsewhere on life support.
                               Seventeen year old suspect from Ida Yarbrough Apts arrested
                               at father’s residence in Vermont

79         July  30     Albany County Sheriff coordinated raid with other law
                               enforcement arrests 14 Albany and NY City residents on
                               federal drugs and gun related crimes.  Loaded 9 millimeter
                               semiautomatic handgun is confiscated. Alleged drug kingpin
                               residing at Clinton Avenue

80.        August 6   Albany Police arrest  two teens on drug and gun charges
                               19 year old charged with felony criminal possession of weapon,
                               sawed off 12 gauge shotgun, residents of Clinton Avenue,
                               firearm confiscated at 2 Quail Street

81.        August 7   3:13 AM.  10 to 12 shots fired at 389 Third Street, at front
                               of Dorton’s Bar.  From unknown firearms, causing damage
                               to two vehicles.  Nobody arrested or hurt.

82 August 17  2 AM.  157 Morton Avenue  14 shell casings recovered
                                26 yr old woman from Beach Avenue shot in front of #157
                                in leg and treated/released from Albany Med.  40 yr old
                                Delmar woman sitting in vehicle barely missed being shot
                                In the head.  Bullet lodged in roof of her car

83 August 15  5 PM. 22 yr old male resident, Second Avenue, answers doorbell
                               And four men barge in and pistol whip him with silver colored
                               Handgun. Nothing is taken from apartment after beating.

84.       August 22   1:45 AM, Lancaster Street, walking near Lark, two women and
                            a man are robbed of $18 by two males with a pellet pistol

85.       August 23    Washington Avenue.  AM.  28 year old male arrested.
                            Loaded .22 caliber rifle concealed under clothing.  Had sawed off
                            Barrel and nine rounds.  Charged with criminal possession of a
                            Weapon
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86.       August 27    2 AM, Outside Cero’s Club on Broadway near Menands Line.
                        18 year old woman shot in stomach and in leg.  Victim and 2 friends
                        in car, 25 year old male was standing outside car talking to women.
                        Shooter came out of club and fired several rounds, missing the male
                        but injuring the female.  A loaded .22 caliber handgun was found on
                        the 25 year old male, who is believed to have been the intended
                        victim (following an argument inside the club).  The 25 year old was

                              charged with criminal possession of a weapon, and marijuana
                              possession.  The shooter was not apprehended.

      87         August 31   7 AM   Judson and Third Streets.  Male with handgun attempted
                               to abduct woman into a car as she was walking home from a club

88 Sept 1  5 AM,  200 Block of Hudson Avenue, 50 year old woman is bound,
                          beaten and sexually abused by four males with handgun.  They
                          threatened to take her four year old grandson.


